
For high-precision 
direct drive of the 
spindle or spindle nut

EZS and EZM Ball Screw Motors



High-efficiency motor 
engineering
The super compact STÖBER ball

screw motors offer an extremely

high volume output.

The basis is the industrial applica-

tion of an orthocyclic tooth wind-

ing system.

This new system enables the stator

teeth winding to be produced with

the maximum possible copper fill

factor. This is the basis of the com-

pact, weight-saving construction.

The motor power is about 80%

higher than with a conventional

winding.

For spindles of your choice

The universal, super compact STÖBER

servo ball screw motors are designed

for universal mounting to spindles

from many different manufacturers.

The motor dynamics can be
modified if required
This new motor design provides a

balance between powerful torque,

high dynamics and precise syn-

chronism. The dynamic behaviour

can be modified on the EZS 502/503

and 702/703 models if required.
From left: STÖBER ball screw motors EZS 501, EZS 701 without clamping set, EZS 703 with brake

The latest servo technology for ball screw drives

For individual solutions

The STÖBER EZS and EZM ball screw

motors in 2 sizes (5 and 7) and 3

lengths (power stages) offer a

broadly based range for standard

applications.

All the models 

are also 

available as 

brake motors.

The options are further increased

by a fully integrated liquid cooling

system – without changing the di-

mensions. Forced cooling fans are

also available for the EZS ball screw

motors.

Direct drive for rotating
spindle shafts
The STÖBER EZS ball screw motor

has been specially developed for

ball screw drives with a rotating

spindle shaft.

The motor shaft is in the form of a

blind hole hollow shaft. The spindle

rod and motor shaft can be connect-

ed with a clamping set.

STÖBER EZS 501 ball screw motor
with axial angular contact ball bearings to absorb the high axial forces 
from the ball screw drive

Microsection of an orthocyclically wound
motor coil
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STÖBER EZM ball screw

motor for drive via 

the spindle nut

The STÖBER EZM servo ball screw

motors with its generously sized

flanged hollow shaft is suitable for

direct drive of spindle nuts with a

flange.

The design of the flange meets the

requirements of DIN 69051-5.

STÖBER EZM 502 ball screw motor with liquid cooling, 
Brake and EnDat® single turn absolute encoder feedback system

With axial angular contact ball bearing to absorb the high axial forces from the ball screw drive.
Flanged hollow shafts for different nut designs on request

From left: STÖBER ball screw motors EZM 501, EZM 501 rear view, EZM 502 with brake, EZM 701 with brakeCross-section: Liquid cooling channel

For direct drive of the spindle nut
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STÖBER ANTRIEBSTECHNIK GmbH + Co. KG

Kieselbronner Str. 12

75177 PFORZHEIM

GERMANY

Phone +49 (0)7231 582-0

Fax +49 (0)7231 582-1000

mail@stoeber.de

www.stoeber.de

Service

The STÖBER service system compri-

ses 38 expert partners in Germany

and more than 80 companies in the

STÖBER SERVICE NETWORK world-

wide.

This service concept guarantees

local expertise and availability

when needed.

The concept is supplemented by

the remote maintenance concept

for the servo inverters in the

POSIDYN® SDS 5000 series. 

In general, the service specialists 

in the Pforzheim factory can be

reached at any time via a 24/7

service hotline.

When necessary, a problem can be

addressed immediately.

24/7 service hotline
+49(0)180 5 786323

As a partner for machinery and equipment manufacturers,
STÖBER also has precision rack and pinion drives in its range

ME motor adapter for ZTRS-PH 
with balanced EasyAdapt® motor coupling 
for all common makes of motors

STOBER DRIVES LTD.
CANNOCK WS12 2HA
UNITED KINGDOM
mail@stober.co.uk

STOBER DRIVES, INC.
MAYSVILLE, KY 41056
USA
sales@stober.com

STÖBER ANTRIEBSTECHNIK GmbH
4663 LAAKIRCHEN
AUSTRIA
office@stoeber.at

STOBER CHINA
BEIJING 100004
CHINA
info@stoeber.cn

STOBER S.a.r.l.
69300 CALUIRE ET CUIRE
FRANCE
mail@stober.fr

STÖBER TRASMISSIONI S.r.l.
20017 RHO (MI)
ITALY
info@stoeber.it

STOBER Japan K. K.
TOKYO
JAPAN
mail@stober.co.jp

STOBER Singapore Pte. Ltd.
SINGAPORE 787494
SINGAPORE
info@stober.sg

STÖBER Schweiz AG
5453 REMETSCHWIL
SWITZERLAND
info@stoeber.ch

The HighForce ZTRS-PH rack and

pinion drive stands out in particular

for its innovative concept with a

new pinion system and tilting mo-

ment reduction through an output

bearing housing.

In combination with racks from 

ATLANTA, a completely new, cus-

tomized standard for maximum

power density and precision has

been created.

Cross-sectional view: HighForce ZTRS-PHA721 rack and pinion drive and ATLANTA rack




